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Purpose of Survey

• Refresh information gathered informally in 2008

• Allow users to contact other institutions who have implemented similar functions or to find partners for collaboration

• Inform the PWG activities for the coming year
About the Survey

- Announce via email August 19\textsuperscript{th}. Open through September 15\textsuperscript{th}.

- Survey administered via Survey Monkey

- \url{https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/VerdeUsage2010}

- Results will be published on El Commons in October.
Current Survey Results

• 26 responses

• Implementation Status:
  – 25 respondents in Production – 25
  – On hold – 1

• Installation type
  – Consortium – 12
  – Single Institution - 14
Current Survey Results

• Syncing with SFX
  – Have not decided – 1
  – No – 8
  – Yes -16

• ILS
  – Aleph – 7
  – Voyager – 6
  – Other – Horizon (1), Sirsi (5), Innovative (5), Virtua (1), VTLS (1), Unicorn (1)
Current Survey Results

• Data pushing to ILS – 1 user; ejournals via MarcIT

• Data pulled from ILS to Verde – Aleph vendors loaded during implementation; Ask Aleph order and invoice lookup from Verde acq

• Data retrieved via web services – license info in SFX
Current Survey Results

• Areas Used:
  – Loaders
  – Hand entry work flows
  – Trials
  – Workflows
  – License
  – E-product
  – Acquisitions
Current Survey Results

- Local Fields
- Access
- Admin
- Cost
- Sync History
- Advanced Transfer tool
- Ustat
- Reports
- Adminstrative
Current Survey Results

• Areas not used
  – Trials
  – Workflows

• Data migration – 8 users
  – Data via standalone loaders (loaded Acq, License, Access, Admin, E-Product info, Organizations)
Still Time to Participate

• If you responded, thank you!
• If not, please visit:

https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/VerdeUsage2010